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i-Deal ... mit sissi goetze

Die deutsche Modedesignerin hat unseren neuen Fragebogen über Idealvorstellungen
ausgefüllt.

Sissi, dein(e) i-Deal ...
... Buch für einen Tag im Bett? Mein Macbook.
... Zukunftsutopie? Altruismus und Ethik gewinnen. Geld und Arbeit sind Konzepte der
Vergangenheit.
... Kleidungsstück? Ich würde euch heute wahrscheinlich etwas Anderes sagen als morgen. Die
Mode. Sie ist unstet. Aber Herrenhemden mag ich sehr.

� � � � �
� (mailto:?body=i-Deal ... mit sissi goetze https://i-d.vice.com/de_de/article/my-i-dealmit-sissi-goetze-789)

... Material? Baumwoll-Krinkel.
... Guilty Pleasure? Uniqlo.
... Inspiration für deine Mode? Bilder von Männern und Jungen, von Ikonen und von
Kleinkriminellen, von Jungpionieren und Tunichtguten—alle gleichzeitig.
... Wort? Synthese.
… Ratschlag, den du bekommen hast und genauso weitergeben w
würdest?
rdest? „Always leave
enough space for the balls."
... Eigenschaft, die du dir aneignen willst ? Tagträumen.
... Diskussionsthema? Mode, Sinn und Erfolg.

sissigoetze.com (http://sissigoetze.com/)
Wir alle haben Idealvorstellungen, seien es die kleinen Details des Alltags oder utopische
Fantasien über die Zukunft. In unserer neuen Serie „i-Deal" lassen wir spannende Persönlichkeiten
aus Deutschland kurz der knallharten Realität entﬂiehen und über die Szenarien nachdenken, die
ihr Leben vereinfachen. Den Anfang macht Sissi Goetze, Designerin und Gründerin des Labels
GOETZE, das Männermode aus Berlin auf ein neues Niveau gehoben hat. Während des

Hier geht's zu den anderen Interviews aus unserer Rubrik „i-Deal". (https://id.vice.com/de_de/topic/i-deal)
Credits

Shootings für ihr neues Lookbook haben wir ihr zehn kurze Fragen gestellt.
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Nº204. SEPTIEMBRE 2015. ESPAÑA 3€
GERMANY 7,50€
AUSTRIA 6,50€

UK 4,80£ (SP)

CLAVES DE TEMPORADA, KEY ITEMS
OTOÑALES Y MODA IMPERECEDERA.
EN TUS MANOS, UNA RENOVADA
GUÍA DE IMPERDIBLES PARA LA
ESTACIÓN ENTRANTE.

McQ ALEXANDER MCQUEEN

NA DI STUDIO

BELGIUM 5,50€
FRANCE 5€
PORTUGAL 3,90€

© ALEXANDRE DE BRABANT

Richard Kern

La mirada impúdica de uno
de los fotógrafos
más envidiados

Verónica Echegui
La naturalidad tiene
nombre y apellido
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Harvey James y Gediminas
fotografiados por
Pablo Albacete
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Mucho negro, denim o futuristas prints. Para
los que ya son sus devotos –y para los que
están a punto de serlo– situarse ante una de
sus colecciones siempre causa el mismo efecto: dejarnos perplejos.

Ojos, lápices, sumas y restas. El
clásico caballero británico y los
profesores universitarios llenan de
inspiración la silueta masculina de
Na Di StuDio con la que volveremos a
NA DI STUDIO
ser niños.
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by Rebekka Ayres
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Tempelhof for its weird light and it’s
Tempelhof for its weird light and it’s
the only spot in the city where you
the only spot in the city where you
can see the horizon. It feels a bit
can see the horizon. It feels a bit
like being at the seaside.
www.augustin-teboul.com
like being at the seaside.
Has living in Berlin shaped your
Has living in Berlin shaped your
outlook in any way?
outlook in any way?
We’re a bit more relaxed as the
We’re a bit more relaxed as the
lifestyle here is more laid-back.
lifestyle here is more laid-back.
What is it that attracted you to
What is it that attracted you to
Berlin?
Berlin?
The creative energy of this big city
The creative energy of this big city
and its underground feeling.
and its underground feeling.

AUGUSTIN TEBOUL AUGUSTIN TEBOUL
www.augustin-teboul.com

by Rebekka Ayres
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what way is your creative practice
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What is your design philosophy? What is your design philosophy?
Following
our intuition, accepting the
unique that only we could do – not
unique that only we could do – not
Following our intuition, accepting
the
accident, leaving space for
the others – instead of trying to
the others – instead of trying to
artistic accident, leaving space artistic
for
chance.
jump on the bandwagon. The discovery
jump on the bandwagon. The discovery
chance.
Who or what inspires you?
the fact that the potential of two
of the fact that the potential ofoftwo
Who or what inspires you?
Everyday unexpected coincidences,
collaborating with the aim
designers collaborating with the designers
aim
Everyday unexpected coincidences,
weirdness, beauty, melancholy…
of creating their very own business
of creating their very own business
weirdness, beauty, melancholy…
What is the best part of your job?
is accompanied with a certain ability
is accompanied with a certain ability
What is the best part of your job?
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to
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It’s a common belief that the thing
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What is the best part of your job?
What is the best part of your job?
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Being able to work together, butBeing able to work together, but
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you’d rather avoid?
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Do you have a treasured spot in Do
the
city?
If we could, production.
If we could, production.
city?
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KOSTAS
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BERLIN. MALAIKARAISS.
MARINA HOERMANSEDER.
BERLIN. MALAIKARAISS.
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balról jobbra from left to right
minden ruha
all clothes by dior homme

minden ruha all clothes by raf simons

ing shirt by kenzo,
garbó turtleneck by acne
zakó jacket by umit benan,
ing shirt by kris van assche
zakó jacket by sissi goetze,
garbó turtleneck by
dries van noten
a poszteren on the poster:
zakó jacket by dior homme
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FOtOs VON hEiKO dREhER, sONNY VaNdEVELdE, axL jaNsEN, ZOEY gROssMaN, aNja FRERs,
iMMO Fuchs, stEFaN giFtthaLER, ROgER WEiss, sabRiNa thEissEN, bRuNO aLExaNdER

LittLE
bLacK jacKEt
Anna Bederke inszeniert
die Ikone von chaNEL

KOstas
MuRKudis

Offene Worte des Designers

Luxus

Pure Opulenz:
statEMENt-schMucK
und FEst-RObEN

WiNtER
REsidENZEN
DE:EUR 6,50
AT:EUR 7,00
CH:CHF 12,90
UK:£
6,00

Alpine Hideaways für die Saison

Backstage

NEW YORK
Vorhang auf für Altuzarra,
Alexander Wang, Thakoon, Rodarte
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After graduating in fashion design from
HTW Berlin and receiving a MA in menswear design from Central Saint Martins
College in London, German designer Sissi
Goetze is now based in Berlin running her
own label.
The surgical take on fashion that she already presented during her graduate collection continues into her more recent lines,
always offering a minimal, modern presentation of menswear with youthful, yet sophisticated elements.
On the following pages we present the Sissi Goetze Spring/Summer 2012 Collection.
Staying true to her trademark style, she presents clean lines, a lot of tonal outfits and
just an overall sharp take on menswear.
Fortunately we found the perfect model to
stand in contrast to Sissi's style, highlighting
her signature looks of the season.
http://www.sissigoetze.com

SISSY GÖTZe
Photography RobERT WunSCH
Photo Assistance STEPHAnIE MEInE
Styling AnnA RöHRIg / blossom
Hair & Make up TAn Vuong / basics
Retouch SIMon gEIS / recom
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